
A direction to Yong Jung Kim’s office at Department of Mathematical 

Sciences, KAIST, Daejeon(대전), Korea. 

From Incheon International Airport(ICN) to Daejeon (It reads DAYJON. 대전 in Korean) 

( KAIST main campus is in Daejeon, 140 kilometers south from Seoul.)  

1. Airport Limousine bus is the best way to Daejeon from ICN. After you getting out of the airport building, please 

find a ticket box on the street. Purchase a ticket to Daejeon(대전). It costs about 25,000Korean won (about 25USD), 

cash or credit cards. Check your seat number and departure time from the ticket. Then, go to your bus stop, #9D, 

which is at a half way across the street, in a bus stop island. Show your ticket to your driver to make it sure and 

say “Lotte Hotel”, which is the name of your bus stop. Since your bus stop is the first one, you should load your 

luggage in the correct spot for easier unloading. If you say “Lotte Hotel” or simply “Hotel”, bus driver will let you 

know. Bus leaves airport 2 or 3 times per hour. The last one is at 11:10pm. It takes about 2 hours and 50 minutes. 

(Usually the bus stops at a rest area in the highway for 10-15 minutes.) Your bus stop is the first one. However, 

sometimes bus stops just after the highway exit. Hence, please ask the driver if it is “Lotte Hotel”. If you miss your 

stop, take the next one, which is called “government complex” and is more crowded, possibly with more taxi, and 

slightly closer to the university. 

  Plan A: You may take a taxi to KAIST. The cost for the taxi ride is about 5,000 Korean Won (about 5 USD). You 

may show the following note to your taxi driver. 

카이스트 갑니다. 정문으로 들어가자 마자 바로 우회전하면 좌측에 

있는 첫번째 건물입니다. 이름은 산경동 기호는 E2-1 입니다. 
(Translation: I am going to KAIST. Take the main gate of KAIST. Then, turn right immediately and then turn left to 

the first building. The building code is E2-1).  

YJK’s office is in third floor, #3213. There is a phone at the entrance. YJK’s office phone number is 2739. 

 

Plan B: If you have a trouble, please call YJK to his cell phone 010-9152-0528 any time. If you ask any 

Korean around to call the number, then most Korean will help you with their cell phone. 
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